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GOODS, LIVE-STOCK, PARCELS, AND LUGGAGE 

CLASSIFICATION-continued 

Earthenware, packed, consigned direct by rail from factories, in consignments of 
not less than 20 cwt. 

Earthenware, not otherwise speoified
Glazed

Packed 
Unpacked. Owner's risk 

Unglazed
Packed 
Unpacked 

Eggs, not otherwise specified, packed 
Eggs, packed, minimum quantity, 1 ton per consignment 
Electric display-signs, not otherwise specified. Mimmum quantity 15 cwt. per 

four-wheeled wagon n.o.s., 1 ton per Le wagon, 30 cwt. per bogie wagon. 
Owners to load and unload. Owner's risk 

Electric display-signs, packed in cases or crates. Owner's risk 
Electric-light bulbs, globes, or shades, packed 
Electric motors 
Empties as under (see also Butter boxes)- , 

Boxes or cartons, cardboard or strawboard, not otherwise specified 
Boxes or cartons, cardboard or strawboard, completely collapsed or nested, 

packed in cases or crates or securely tied in bundles, not otherwise 
specified 

Boxes or cartons, cardboard or strawboard, completely collapsed or nested, 
packed in cases or crates or securely tied in bundles, consigned to dairy, 
dried-milk, or soap factories, and when full to be forwarded by rail .. 

Boxes, wooden, in pieces, packed, consigned to butter or soap factories, when 
full to be forwarded by rail (the charges not to exceed those computed 
at Class K, actual superficial measurement) 

Boxes, wooden, in pieces, packed, consigned to butter or soap factories, not 
otherwise 'specified (the charges not to exceed those computed at Class K, 
actual superficial measurement) .. 

Boxes, cartons, cases, and tins, not "returned empties," for the conveyance 
of honey which, when full, will be forwarded by rail 

Boxes and tins consigned to dried-milk or milk-condensing factories for 
packing dried-milk powder or condensed milk, ndt " returned empties," 
but when full to be forwarded by rail. Minimum quantity, 30 cwt. per 
four-wheeled wagon n.o.s., 2 tons per Le or :Xe wagon 

Cases, casks, cylinders, drums, kegs, jars, tins, tubs, and crates, not otherwise 
specified, not" returned empties," but when full to be forwarded by rail. 
The full packages, &c., to be conveyed between the same stations and 
from original consignee to original consignor as the empties 

At rates for " ret11rned empties," see Regulation 88 
Cases, for fruit .. See Regulation 91 
Empty packages, returned .. See Regulation 88 
Empty packages (not returned), not otherwise specified .. 
Gas-cylinders (not returned) 
Tins, consigned to cheese-factories, not " returned empties," but when full 

to be forwarded by rail, packed . . ' 
'rins, consigned to meat-preserving works, fish-preserving or freezing-works, 

Class. 

D less 25% 

C 
C plus 50% 

D 
C 
C 
D 

C plus 50% 
C plus 50% 
C plus 50% 
C 

C. Double rate 

C 

D less 25% 

D less 25% 

D 

D 

D 

C plus 50% 
C 

D 

not "returned empties," but when full to be forwarded by rail, packed D 
Emulsion, Plunket, packed D 
Engines, locomotive, running on their own wheels 
Engravings-

Packed in oases 
Loose 

Envelopes, straw, packed 
Equipment, military 
Eskimo pies, packed 
" Esminel " top-dressing mixture .. 
" Evergreen " top-dressing mixture 

See Regulation 104 

See Military equipment 

Explosive materials, not otherwise specified (excepting litho-fracteur, nitro
glycerine, dualine, glyoxiline, methylic nitrate, glonine oil, pyrolithe, metallic 
sodium, which will not be carried). Owner's risk. Dangerous 

C plus 50% 
C. '.Double rate 
D 

D 
E 
E 

C. Double rate 
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